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水面中继器的控制内核采用的是凌阳 SPCE061A 系列 16 位高性能微控
制器，外围电路和控制逻辑采用 ALTERA 公司的 EPF10K10LC84 系列 FPGA 实
现。为克服水声信道的干扰，采用了跳频、频率分集等通信技术。PC 控制































People have a dream for thousands of years that is one day we can 
communicate with anybody at any time, in any place and in any way. In recent 
years, with the development of science and technology, the communication on 
land and in air have progressed greatly. But the underwater wireless 
communication becomes the choke point of the solid communication among sea, 
land and air all the while. The research on the underwater wireless 
communication therefore becomes very important. 
The new in this article is that we introduce the GSM short message into the 
underwater communication to improve the distant of the communication . As we 
know,nowadays,the short message service has cover most of the area in the earth 
and its technology has been very advanced. So, this article try to setup a 
“water-air”controlling platform which consis of the “in land PC control 
center”,”water surface transition device”,”underwater subject device” and so on. 
As in design,such system can be used in the area such as under water 
envernment scout or transmition of a few data .  
This article focus on the design and experiment of the water surface 
transition device. This device is the key section of transmit between GSM 
network and the underwater device. It is controlled by the 16 bit advanced single 
chip SPCE061 by the Sunplus company.and its logical circuit is designed with 
the EPF10KLC084 FPGA of the ALTERA company. In order to resist the badly 
water channel,we use the FH means. In the supposed “control center”,we use 
VB design a software to exchange and manage the short message. 
The new in the article is that,we introduce GSM shortmessage to the 
remote underwater control.And we use the FPGA to integrate the function and 
improve the capability of the system. 
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Hole 海洋研究所为代表的一个例子是用载频 20-30KHz，采用 MFSK 为调
制信号，最大的传输速率达到 5Kbit/s，在浅海水平信道工作的距离为 4Km，






用 4 -DPSK技术，载频为 20 kHz，在海底到海面的 6500 m的垂直信道中，










方案，用 40 瓦的声功率传输 16 个灰度级的图像，工作距离 2000 米，误码























通信网络。比如：美国海军与 Benthos、Delphi Communications System Inc.
组建的 SeaWeb（海洋万维网），分别于 2000 年在麻省的 Buzzards Bay；2001
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